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It is foreseen that the Internet of Things (IoT) will comprise
billions of connected devices, and this will make the provi⁃
sioning and operation of some IoT connectivity services more
challenging. Indeed, IoT services are very different from lega⁃
cy Internet services because of their dimensioning figures and
also because IoT services differ dramatically in terms of na⁃
ture and constraints. For example, IoT services often rely on
energy and CPU ⁃ constrained sensor technologies, regardless
of whether the service is for home automation, smart building,
e⁃health, or power or water metering on a regional or national
scale. Also, some IoT services, such as dynamic monitoring of
biometric data, manipulation of sensitive information, and pri⁃
vacy needs to be safeguarded whenever this information is for⁃
warded over the underlying IoT network infrastructure. This
paper discusses how software ⁃ defined networking (SDN) can
facilitate the deployment and operation of some advanced IoT
services regardless of their nature or scope. SDN introduces a
high degree of automation in service delivery and operation—
from dynamic IoT service parameter exposure and negotiation
to resource allocation, service fulfillment, and assurance. This
paper does not argue that all IoT services must adopt SDN.
Rather, it is left to the discretion of operators to decide which
IoT services can best leverage SDN capabilities. This paper
only discusses managed IoT services, i.e., services that are op⁃
erated by a service provider.
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1 Introduction

he Internet of Things (IoT) is a highly constrained,
much larger networking infrastructure than legacy
infrastructures that operators have known for de⁃
cades. It is predicted there will be tens of billions

of connected objects in the future, and IoT will be the de facto

networking infrastructure for a plethora of emerging services
[1]. Some of these services are seen by many operators as key
business development opportunities that need to be further ex⁃
plored or industrialized. Some IoT services are being deployed
in the home and in dense urban environments. Other IoT ser⁃
vices, such as e⁃health and energy distribution services, are be⁃
ing deployed on a regional, national or even interplanetary
scale and require large⁃scale networking, computation, and
storage.

IoT connectivity services rely on elementary functions such
as forwarding and routing, quality of service (QoS), and securi⁃
ty.

One of the main differences between IoT connectivity servic⁃
es and legacy connectivity services such as Internet access is
the constrained nature of some of the technologies involved.
For example, a wireless sensor network (WSN) deployed in an
IEEE 802.15.4 [2] network environment assumes a maximum
transmission unit (MTU) of 127 bytes, with only 80 bytes allo⁃
cated to the MAC payload for an average 250 kbps rate.

A WSN includes sensors that are constrained in terms of
CPU and energy. This can affect how IoT service⁃driven poli⁃
cies are designed and enforced, especially when the data being
transported, e.g., personal biometric data, requires a high de⁃
gree of privacy in the forwarding and routing schemes. In addi⁃
tion, IoT dimensioning figures suggest a very different, much
larger networking scale. Several thousand connected devices,
with or without route computation capabilities, are likely to be
the norm rather than the exception in urban and regional areas
and even nationwide (Table 1).

The design and operation of an IoT connectivity service is
complicated by the inherent dynamics of the networking infra⁃
structure. For example, connected devices may be rapidly (re)
grafted onto or pruned from the IoT network infrastructure ac⁃
cording to their CPU loads or remaining energy. They may also
be (re)grafted onto or pruned from the IoT network infrastruc⁃
ture because they are in motion, e.g., biometric sensor brace⁃
lets [3], they have been damaged by weather, or they have en⁃
tered sleep mode.

The deployment of a wide range of IoT services—from
“smart home”residential services and automated building ser⁃
vices to advanced personal e⁃health services—has become a
▼Table 1. What makes IoT routing special

Internet Routing
Nodes are routers
A few hundred nodes
per network
Links and nodes are stable
over time
No stringent routing constraints

Routing is by default not
application⁃aware

IoT Routing
Nodes can be anything—sensors, actuators, routers, etc.
1000+ nodes per network, depending on the nature of
the service
Links are highly unstable and degrade communication.
Nodes fail more often, e.g., exhausted batteries and
CPU overload
Highly constrained environment
Routing must be application⁃aware, e.g., e ⁃health ser⁃
vices generate traffic that requires a high degree of pri⁃
vacy whereas energy⁃distribution services generate traf⁃
fic that primarily requires low⁃latency routes
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key strategy for operators. Such IoT services open up tremen⁃
dous opportunities for operators to develop their businesses.
The simultaneous development of cloud infrastructures and the
introduction of automation techniques for service delivery and
operation will likely boost IoT services.

Operators see IoT services as a key factor affecting business
development and existing network infrastructures, from both a
design standpoint and operational standpoint. The introduction
of several hundred or even thousands of connected devices will
distort the global routing system and affect traffic forwarding in
access infrastructures but must not jeopardize the quality of
legacy services.

Such effects are not only assessed from a dimensioning per⁃
spective, i.e., moving from several hundred network devices to
several thousand connected objects with computing resources,
but also from a traffic taxonomy perspective. IoT services typi⁃
cally demand the ability to compute (traffic⁃engineered) paths
that can accommodate privacy characteristics of traffic. IoT ser⁃
vices also involve other considerations that lead to complex,
likely multimetric, multiconstrained routing objective func⁃
tions that differ from current routing policies based on the clas⁃
sical hop⁃by⁃hop forwarding scheme.

Also, cloud⁃based resources, such as IoT service platforms,
also affect the way IoT services are designed and operated. Op⁃
erators now need to have skills in IT/network convergence,
which suggests that current service delivery and operational
procedures may need to be revised. The evolution of organiza⁃
tional practices is further affected by the introduction of ad⁃
vanced cross⁃platform, cross⁃segment residential, e⁃health, ur⁃
ban and corporate IoT services. These inevitably create new
challenges because they have specific functional capabilities.

Software⁃defined networking (SDN) enables flexible, robust,
scalable design and operation of IoT services. This paper dis⁃
cusses an original approach in which SDN is not limited to dy⁃
namic IoT resource allocation. IoT⁃specific policy provisioning
information is exchanged between the SDN computation logic
and some of the IoT service functions involved in the delivery
and operation of the IoT service.

The proposed approach has a much broader scope: it can be
used to dynamically expose and negotiate the parameters of an
IoT service, and it can be used to assess whether the IoT ser⁃
vices that have been dynamically delivered comply with what
has been negotiated with the IoT application or service custom⁃
er. This global, systemic, software⁃defined IoT networking ap⁃
proach is unique.

This paper is organized as follows. The following section in⁃
troduces two cases where the design and operation of the IoT
service are complicated by dimensioning and the nature of the
traffic generated. Then, the paper discusses the benefits of
SDN to IoT service delivery and operation. Furthermore, it dis⁃
cusses the nature of the various SDN building blocks used in
the IoT service delivery procedure—from dynamic IoT service
parameter exposure and negotiation to IoT resource allocation

and service fulfillment. The conclusion discusses what could
be next for SDN⁃based IoT networking and what could be the
role of network operators and service providers in this area.

2 Two Use Cases
Here we introduce two IoT services that are typically in the

portfolio of a service provider. They are also prime examples of
the complexity involved in smartly combining very different el⁃
ementary capabilities, i.e., service functions that are usually
supported by network elements. Besides basic forwarding capa⁃
bilities, these services can usually manipulate privacy data,
which often affects how connected devices dynamically com⁃
pute and select routes to convey IoT traffic.

These cases create specific challenges in terms of scale but
also in terms of QoS. Forwarding of biometric data collected by
e⁃health sensors to the nearest hospital requires robust, low⁃la⁃
tency routes whereas forwarding of power meter readings for
billing purposes requires more reliable routes so that data does
not need to be retransmitted.

The different routing objectives in the following two cases
imply the need for an advanced, presumably multimetric route⁃
computation logic that is not only fed specific service require⁃
ments and constraints but also proactively (or reactively)
adapts to any event that may alter the network conditions in a
deterministic, scalable manner. In this way, IoT services can⁃
not be disrupted.
2.1 EHealth Services

A typical service that illustrates the challenges raised by
IoT is e⁃health. In some contexts, e⁃health may require a net⁃
work infrastructure that is highly reliable and preserves data
integrity. Unlike some IoT services, where connected devices
are only responsible for sending data, some e ⁃health services
may require traffic bi ⁃ directionality, perhaps for receiving
check instructions and tweaking threshold settings.

In some e⁃health scenarios, monitoring a set of biometric da⁃
ta may involve dynamically computing routes for conveying da⁃
ta (collected by the sensors) to the nearest hospital when a
threshold has been reached or selecting the hospital that can
provide the most suitable specialist care. Given the sensitive
nature of biometric data and the need to rapidly react to health
emergencies, such as a heart attack, specific constraints
should be overcome by the underlying forwarding and routing
schemes.

These constraints can be overcome by dedicated traffic engi⁃
neering, such as dynamic route computation, that takes into ac⁃
count not ⁃ so ⁃usual routing metrics, such as the nature of the
traffic, energy or CPU consumption of the communication de⁃
vice, or network bandwidth resources.

Also, there are typical seasonal epidemics, such as the win⁃
ter flu, that need to be dynamically monitored on a regional or
even national scale so that authorities can take appropriate ac⁃
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tion (e.g., launch a vaccine campaign targeting people at risk).
Moreover, dynamic monitoring of an epidemic requires care⁃

fully designed traffic ⁃ forwarding policies adapted to manage
mobile communities that process emergency calls and collect
statistics on the importance, severity, and scope of the epidem⁃
ic.

These two examples of e⁃health services create network chal⁃
lenges in terms of:
•reliable identification and efficient addressing and naming

schemes for many connected devices (typically health sen⁃
sors)

•dynamic, multimetric, self⁃adaptive route⁃computation
schemes for service performance, scalability and robustness

•privacy preservation, so that sensitive data is not leaked to
illegitimate nodes or data consumers

•dynamic mobility management and self ⁃ adaptive intercon⁃
nected design schemes that leverage existing network infra⁃
structure (both wired and wireless) for the sake of service⁃in⁃
ferred traffic⁃forwarding policies.
Indeed, e⁃health services that dynamically monitor biomet⁃

ric data are available to users who may be mobile. As such,
monitoring traffic⁃forwarding policies should be able to take ad⁃
vantage of available network infrastructures. Network intercon⁃
nects may be needed to forward traffic upstream in the network
or ensure that commands sent by an actuator connected some⁃
where on the Internet are reliably transmitted to the relevant
connected devices. These network interconnects should be
able to accommodate various kinds of IoT traffic envelopes and
ensure such traffic can coexist with other types of traffic in or⁃
der to minimize the risk of service disruption.

Self ⁃ adaptation can then be implemented according to the
nature of the service to be delivered and the subsequent re⁃
source allocation decisions, e.g., route computation and band⁃
width reservation.
2.2 Energy Management and Distribution

Dynamic management of energy distribution is another area
where large⁃scale IoT might be used. Data collected from pow⁃
er meters is forwarded to metro agencies (perhaps for billing)
but also contributes to the management of energy distribution
during peak seasons, such as winter.

Forwarding the corresponding traffic requires capillary and
WSNs that are connected with metropolitan and core networks
(assuming both wired and wireless infrastructures).

Because of the nature of this traffic, adequate traffic engi⁃
neering policies have to be enforced. This ensures that the
computed paths will not only accommodate the type and
amount of available resources but also the typical traffic pat⁃
terns—e.g., N:1 or P:1 group communication schemes as a
function of traffic directionality; sensor⁃collected data forward⁃
ed to metro, regional, or national energy control centers; or
commands generated by an energy⁃control center and forward⁃
ed to a group of sensors so that energy consumption can be bet⁃

ter regulated.
This use case involves additional challenges besides those

already mentioned for the deployment of robust e⁃health servic⁃
es. These challenges are related to:
•designing and dynamically enforcing multicast/broadcast

traffic engineering policies on a large scale
• assessing the effect of corresponding traffic growth on the

performance and scalability of core networking infrastruc⁃
tures from both a design and operation perspective. This re⁃
sults in the development of adapted traffic⁃forwarding para⁃
digms.

•dynamically managing available bandwidth resources, such
as radio channels in 802.15.4e environments.

3 SoftwareDefined Networking Can Help
The nature of some of IoT services encourages operators to

be particularly flexible and agile during the service⁃delivery
and operation phases. Some capabilities, such as firewall, that
are needed to create, deliver, and maintain a feature of an IoT
service may be hosted in various platforms typically located in
a cloud infrastructure. Other capabilities, such as traffic for⁃
warding and QoS, may be supported by in⁃network nodes such
as dedicated service cards or devices with dedicated hardware.

Selection of capabilities needed to dynamically orchestrate
and deliver an IoT service therefore benefits from the flexibili⁃
ty of cloud⁃hosted service platforms and applications coupled
with SDN techniques [4] that include dynamic service⁃inferred
IoT resource allocation and policy enforcement as well as feed⁃
back mechanisms for IoT service fulfillment and assurance.

In recent years, SDN⁃related activities have mostly centered
on how a logically centralized SDN computation logic, often
designated as an SDN controller or orchestrator, can provide
network devices with configuration information pertaining to
the various features required to deliver a (connectivity) service.

Also recently, the application of SDN to IoT networking has
been investigated [5], [6]. However, the focus has primarily
been on dynamically enforcing a traffic⁃forwarding policy with⁃
in an IoT network infrastructure according to abstract models
and virtualized functions.

SDN combined with network function virtualization (NFV)
and mass data analytics is a promising option for introducing
high⁃degree automation into the overall IoT service⁃delivery
procedure (Fig. 1)—from dynamic exposure and negotiation of
IoT service parameters to resource allocation, policy enforce⁃
ment, and service fulfillment and assurance.

Mass data analytics is required to optimize data aggregation
and interpretation. SDN and data analytics can be used togeth⁃
er to react to specific events and observed behaviors of the IoT
underlying infrastructure. For example, they can be used to
propose automated forwarding behaviors when there is an over⁃
load or failure. SDN and data analytics can also be used to
offload some functions from the sensors and mediation servers
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while meeting real⁃time requirements of data processes re⁃
quired by some IoT services. Because time synchronization is
critical for some data retrieval, SDN can be used to synchro⁃
nize the clocks of involved nodes.

With NFV techniques, SDN can instantiate new IoT control⁃
lers and concentrators whenever required and wherever they
are located in the transport network. In this way, data received
from connected devices can be handled appropriately. The lo⁃
cation and dimensioning of these controllers are automatically
fed by SDN intelligence, which is based on various service⁃spe⁃
cific criteria that reflect the business guidelines of the IoT ser⁃
vice provider.

An SDN platform can be used to manage one or more IoT
services. Whether one or several SDN controllers are required
in a given network depends on the deployment strategy, which
has to take into account the number, nature, and scope of the
IoT services to be delivered. Although the application of SDN
techniques to IoT services is attractive, the approach discussed
in this paper does not necessarily benefit each and every IoT
service. Rather, we suggest that a software⁃defined approach to
IoT networking is primarily beneficial for IoT services that re⁃
quire sophisticated treatment and processing.

Sensors are no longer application⁃dependent and can be cus⁃
tomized for an application. SDN can significantly help custom⁃
ize involved nodes at large to accommodate the design require⁃
ments of an IoT service portfolio, from smart home automation
to advanced e⁃health or energy distribution services.

Structurally, IoT services often rely on complex, multifunc⁃
tional network architectures that involve on⁃ field hardware
with embedded software, connectivity distributed systems,
cloud software components, and third⁃party developers. Relat⁃
ed challenges include: constrained resources, occasional mas⁃
sive amounts of signaling information, queries, and reduced
computational resources. A typical IoT network of several thou⁃
sand nodes (Table 1) requires new data processing schemes,

stream processing, filtering, aggregation, and data mining.

4 IoTAdapted SDN Mechanics

4.1 Dynamically Exposing and Negotiating IoT Service
Parameters

An IoT connectivity service parameter (standard) template
can be used for the dynamic negotiation procedure between a
customer and IoT service provider [7]. In a biometric data⁃mon⁃
itoring service that typically demands very low latency and pri⁃
vacy⁃preserving routes, such a template would include clauses
about:
•sensor geolocation information, so that the SDN can find the

most suitable routes to the nearest dispatch emergency cen⁃
ter in a reliable and secure manner

•communication schemes and traffic patterns, e.g., a typical
1:N hose model where commands to collect biometric data
during a daily duty cycle can be sent to N sensor bracelets
from a controller in a monitoring center

•QoS guarantees and availability requirements, which may be
expressed in terms of traffic loss or one⁃way delay metrics

•traffic isolation and privacy requirements. This typically re⁃
quires encryption to ensure the privacy of personal data gen⁃
erated by biometric services.

•flow identification information, e.g., the IPv6 source address
used by a given sensor to send data

•any relevant activation means (perhaps to dynamically graft
a sensor to a specific Destination⁃Oriented Directed Acyclic
Graph (DODAG) in a WSN that has Routing Protocol for
Low Power and Lossy Networks (RPL) enabled [8].

4.2 Designing an IoT Service and Dynamically Allocating
Resources

IoT resources can be dynamically selected and allocated ac⁃
cording to the outcomes of the IoT service parameter negotia⁃
tion and according to the information maintained by the SDN
computation logic (Policy Decision Point) in an IoT resource re⁃
pository, which stores the relevant IoT service data models [9].

Notifications originating from the IoT network may also af⁃
fect the decision⁃making process of the SDN computation log⁃
ic. For example, a sensor notifies the SDN computation logic
that a 50% energy threshold has been reached, which leads to
a decision to restrict it to only computing routes that are robust
and reliable.

In the biometric data monitoring example mentioned previ⁃
ously, the outcomes of the service parameter negotiation feed
the SDN computation logic, which derives the Objective Func⁃
tion [10] that locates the nearest grounded root in an RPL net⁃
work environment. This grounded root could be hosted in a
cloud service platform managed by the IoT service provider on
behalf of the emergency dispatch center.

Depending on which RPL metrics best accommodate the IoT

IoT: Internet of Things SDN: software⁃defined networking

▲Figure 1. IoT service delivery procedure.

IoT traffic processing

SDN computation logic (IoT resource allocation, IoT service function
chaining, policy enforcement, etc.)

IoT service structuring layer

IoT service parameter exposure and negotiation
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service parameter negotiation results, the resulting DODAG to⁃
pology may then look like either a high⁃quality link, battery ⁃
free routing environment, or low⁃ latency link routing environ⁃
ment.
4.3 Dynamically Structuring IoT Service Function Chains

To differentiate traffic handling in an IoT infrastructure,
SDN ⁃ computed service function chaining techniques may be
used [11]. These techniques are designed to enforce differenti⁃
ated traffic ⁃ forwarding policies within the IoT network infra⁃
structure and satisfy a set of service⁃specific IoT requirements,
such as delegated encryption, security control, traffic shaping
and scheduling, message formatting (add/remove field, version⁃
ing, protocol adjustment), or privacy preservation. In such con⁃
texts, the SDN computation logic dynamically structures the
various service function chains according to service require⁃
ments that need to be satisfied to deliver a specific IoT service.

In the biometric data monitoring example, a set of elementa⁃
ry service functions need to be invoked. Such functions in⁃
clude sleep mode and sensor duty cycle management, to opti⁃
mize energy consumption in particular; encapsulation and
MTU management, to adapt to various network environments
(especially when traffic needs to reach an IoT controller locat⁃
ed upstream in the network); and security management, to pre⁃
serve data privacy.

Fig. 2 shows how two SDN⁃structured IoT service chains—
SFC1 and SFC2—that are applied to traffic that crosses the
IoT SFC domain.
•SFC1 = {Deep Packet Inspection (DPI), 6loWPAN encapsu⁃

lating capability [12], RPL DODAG Information Object
(DIO) trickle timer and Destination Advertisement Object
(DAO) route lifetime settings, TLS Proxy, 6lo decapsulating
capability}

•SFC2 = {DPI, 6lo near field communication (NFC) encapsu⁃
lating capability, expected transmission count (ETX) setting,
auto ACK enforcement, CoAP/HTTP proxy, 6lo decapsulat⁃

ing capability}.
The IoT infrastructure is operated according to policies that

tell IoT devices which flows are to be bound with which service
chain.
4.4 Dynamic Discovery of IoT Resources

An SDN approach involves a bootstrapping procedure for dy⁃
namic discovery of the IoT network topology (including active
nodes), platforms, and their respective capabilities. This is nec⁃
essary to feed the SDN computation logic.

The acquired information is stored and maintained in the re⁃
source repository. IoT service ⁃ driven policy provisioning and
configuration information is derived from this repository and
forwarded to the components that participate in the delivery
and operation of an IoT service.

5 Virtualization Techniques Can Help
Commoditize IoT Devices
The lower layers, up to the Medium Access Control (MAC)

layer, are embedded in commodity hardware. The upper layers,
from the IPv6 network layer to the application layer (where
Constrained Application Protocol (CoAP) [13] and HTTP re⁃
side) are virtualized and controlled by SDN (Fig. 3).

The SDN computation logic dynamically allocates virtual
IPv6 forwarding and other RPL routing instances to master the
flow of CoAP messages sent to a fleet of IoT devices for man⁃
agement purposes.

Such SDN ⁃ based deterministic flow mastery optimizes re⁃
source usage according to various parameters, such as location
of IoT devices, whether these devices are mobile or not; accept⁃
able ETX, to optimize duty cycle management; and data recep⁃
tion rate, to reduce energy consumption.

6 Conclusion and Next Steps
Combining SDN with virtualization is a likely precondition

IoT: Internet of Things SDN: software⁃defined networking SFC: service function chaining CoAP: Constrained Application Protocol
IoT: Internet of Things

SDN: software⁃defined networking
UDP: User Datagram Protocol

▲Figure 2. SDN⁃computed IoT service function chaining [6]. ▲Figure 3. Virtualized IoT functions [6].
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to the mass adoption of robust, scalable IoT services. IoT ser⁃
vice⁃delivery and operational procedures can leverage SDN—
from service parameter negotiation to resource allocation and
invocation.

Alongside ongoing academic research on SDN in IoT net⁃
working, vendors and operators are developing IoT ⁃ adapted
protocols and data models as well as the computation logic that
lies beneath the SDN intelligence. These are areas where oper⁃
ators can contribute significantly in the years to come.

The SDN approach to IoT networking described in this pa⁃
per is being further assessed through simulation and prototyp⁃
ing. The preliminary results of development activities on multi⁃
metric IoT route computation, cross ⁃ platform IoT networking,
and IoT⁃specific service function chaining will be communicat⁃
ed in 2016.
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